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Your website is a powerful driver for your organization’s fundraising, 

communication, marketing, community-building, membership, 

education, and advocacy efforts. Or is it? 
 

With a clear strategy guiding your decisions about web content, functionality, and design, your website can be: 

� the online home for your organization’s resources and services, 

� the heart of your integrated digital strategy, and 

� the place where your community gathers and connects. 

 

DelCor has years of experience helping association and nonprofit clients develop online strategies. An effective 

website strategy moves organizations toward their goals and meets the needs of targeted audiences – members, 

prospects, donors, volunteers, and other visitors. It provides a practical plan for increased branding and 

awareness, improved communication, and efficient handling of website governance and management issues. 

 

No longer will you have to fight over who or what gets featured on the home page; you’ll have clear decision-

making tools to guide you. 

 

Our consultants keep their knowledge honed and credentials up to date by taking advantage of our memberships 

in CM Pros (the association for content management professionals), the Usability Professionals’ Association, and 

the Association for Information & Image Management. Our understanding of the particular needs, cultures, and 

practices of nonprofit organizations is strengthened by our team’s background in association management.  

 

We help you balance your organization’s strategic goals with departmental desires, keeping your team focused on 

a website strategy that delivers measurable results. 

 

How do we do that? 

� Through meetings and workshops, we help your organization clarify your online goals, audiences, audience 

needs and interests, and success metrics. 

� Review existing business processes and technical infrastructure to identify and resolve operational and 

technical issues impacting your website’s performance. 

� Make recommendations for improving communication, engaging visitors, and increasing awareness. 

� Map out your website strategy and build a plan for action. 

 

If you’re redesigning your website or building a new one, we can also provide guidance on: 

� selecting solutions and vendors, 

� capturing your mobile audience, and 

� reviewing and negotiating contracts. 


